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Words have power. That has always been the case. For those who follow the Bible, we know that 

God created, using words. Jesus healed, using words. Some of the most famous people in history 

are known for their words: “Ask not what your country can do for you…”  “I have a dream…”  

“We have nothing to fear but fear itself.”  “To be, or not to be…”   

If you follow politics, words have the power to convince people to vote for or against someone. 

The President communicates in tweets and, while he’s certainly not the only one to communicate 

through social media, he uses that outlet to get his unfiltered thoughts out immediately. Whether 

you agree or disagree with what he has tweeted out, the words have claimed their place (thanks 

to the Internet) uninterrupted, and for all eternity.   

This past week brought news of the sentencing of a girl, barely a young woman, whose words 

apparently convinced a young man that suicide was the only answer for a life where he didn’t 

feel like he fit in, a life where he remained unsure of how he would succeed, and doubtful that he 

could ever find his dreams and achieve them.  

Words are powerful. While they certainly are able to bring out and prey upon negative emotions, 

they can also cut through negativity and offer a better way. Teachers, preachers, parents quickly 

realize that our words have power. We all come to realize that things we say can make a 

difference in others’ lives.  Who among us has encouraged someone and made a difference in 

their life without realizing it?  (Is there anyone who hasn’t?) 

In this portion of Matthew’s gospel, we find there are words and phrases that communicate a 

powerful story.  While this account is commonly known as Jesus’ miracle of “The Feeding of the 

Five Thousand,” you won’t see the word miracle in the passage.  Theologically, we like to use the 

word “sign” over “miracle” because the things Jesus does are not parlor magic but, as signs, point 

to the presence of God. 

As you heard the account read, what words held power for you? What phrases made an impact 

on the way you heard the story?   

• Was it the number of people cited at the end?   

• Was it in Jesus’ words, “You give them something to eat?”  

• Or did it happen when you read that Jesus saw the crowds and “had compassion for 

them?”   

• Or how about the disciples saying, “We have nothing but five loaves and two fish,” only 

to have Jesus accept that meager offering?  

Instead of questioning, “This is all we have for this humongous crowd?” Jesus accepted the 

offering and raised his head and hands in thanksgiving to God: “We have five loaves and two 

fish!” What the disciples saw as scarcity, Jesus recognized as abundance.  David Lose, who is 

now senior pastor at Mt. Olivet Lutheran in Minneapolis, observed: “Jesus, because of both his 

compassion for those around him and his trust in God, saw possibilities where the disciples only 

saw limitations. He takes what is there, gives thanks, and gives it away trusting that God will 

find it to be enough.” [“In the Meantime,” www.davidlose.net for 08-06-17.] 
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This story is so significant that it appears in all four of the gospels; and Matthew’s and Mark’s 

versions are almost identical in the details they capture. The context matters, too. In three of the 

four gospels, this account is immediately preceded by Herod hearing about Jesus and being 

hauntingly reminded of John the Baptist whom he had murdered—even to the point of fearing 

that John had come back from the dead in the person of Jesus. The setting in these synoptic (first 

three) gospels shows Jesus trying to get away from the crowds because he needs time to grieve, 

and to process what the death of John means to his own mission.  You heard the introductory 

words: “When Jesus heard [about John’s death]….” Now, more than ever, Jesus knows that his 

words, as much as his signs, have the power to threaten the Roman occupiers, and even the 

religious authorities among his own people. 

This story about Jesus gets repeated in all of the gospels—not just to show us that Jesus was 

special (that he was God’s Son, one who was favored by God and shared God’s compassion for 

his creation)—but to call us to share Jesus’ compassion for others, especially those who have no 

food to eat, and no place to lay their head. Jesus’ command: “You give them something to eat” is 

not time-bound to that particular place and feeding, but enlists us all to take up that task of 

feeding others. Just as they hungered to hear his teaching, and their stomachs growled at 

mealtime, there are people all around us who hunger physically, emotionally, and spiritually.  

It is, in fact, at the end of this gospel that Jesus will pronounce his “Great Commission” to his 

disciples (in his midst that day, and all those who continue to follow him) to go into all the 

world, make disciples of all nations, preach, teach, and remember: “that I am with you 

always....” 

Following the example of Jesus, we come together to be nourished and quenched in order to go 

into all the world, knowing that Jesus is with us on the journey. Indeed, we will find ourselves in 

a face-to-face encounter as we look into the eyes of others and see God’s child, God’s beloved. 

Jesus will be made known wherever we share the compassion of the One who is “God with us.” 

Our words have power. And whenever we proclaim Emmanuel, the power of the Risen One 

brings strength to the powerless, and compassion to the least of these.  “Ubi caritas et amor, 

Deus ibi est.”  Wherever charity and love are found, God is there. [ELW 642]  Amen.  


